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Between
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AND HIGHLIGHTING THEIR SIGNIFICANCE
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Filed by Grace Haden, the Defendant, in person for herself and for TRANSPARENCY NEW
ZEALAND LIMITED

Affidavit of Grace Haden on her own behalf and for Transparency New Zealand Ltd
I Grace Haden, superannuant and director of TRANSPARENCY NEW ZEALAND Ltd, Napier affirm

· 1. ·This is my affidavit provided in my own right and for the company to list the documents
which We rely on
2. I also swear that the statement of defence and the supporting documents are to the best ·
of my knowledge, true .
3.

For transparency we have expanded on the list and highlighted the vital parts so that the
affidavit is more than just a meaningless list of documents, full copies of all documents are
available at the hyperlinks

4. It must be stated that since preparing this list we have noted that a motivation by the
plaintiff may well be to conceal the money laundering which occurred when she
commenced the proceedings and which her then husband , Nick Wright< took over and
profited by. Her actions directly gave him an income from misappropriated charitable
funds.
5. Simple back ground facts are
a.

Neil Wells wrote and advised on' legislation for his own business plan

b.

He made a fraudulent application to the crown and deceived the ministers and
Maf for some 6 years that the animal welfare institute of New Zealand ( AWINZ)
'
existed.

c.

AWINZ had extensive coercive law enforcement powers and used the Waitakere city
council staff to enforce the legislation, the funds from diversion went into an
account which only Wells had access to

d.

We incorporated an identically named trust to prove or disprove the existence of
AWINZ, we proved conclusively that it did not exist

e.

We raised the issue with Maf and council and wells being caught out suddenly had
to cover up.

f.

Wells spoke to Holm who chose to threaten my Private investigators licence if we
did not change the name of our trust

g.

Despite being told that we were legally registered Holm prepared a lawyers letter to
persuade us change our name

h.

A statement of claim was prepared by her which was manifestly false and three
people who had no trust deed or any evidence of being a trust took legal action
again,st us to force the release of the name

i.

The action included defamation for calling the awinz a sham which it was, but
through tactics my defence of truth and honest opinion was struck out and I was
villainised in the eyes of he court

j.

This action by holm has cost me well over $300,000, my marriage my family and
the ultimate sale of the family home and 12 years fighting the miscarriage of
Justice

6.

k.

Many documents were withheld through government departments not releasing
them and requiring intervention through the ombudsmen, the release of these
documents resulted in the true picture being exposed.

I.

We suspect that Holm is attempting to conceal the corruption by a further attack
claiming defamation and using the proceedings to cause more stress in my life.

we have to question why
a.

would two barristers instruct a law clerk ? Holm was a resource management law
clerk she was instructed by Wells and Hoadley

b.

would resource management lawyers take on a passing off and defamation case?

c.

a law firm would get a law clerk to phone and intimidate some one late at night, if I
answered the phone unexpectedly why did she not just say sorry wrong number,
why make he threats?

d.

my private investigators licence was threatened because I was a trustee of a trust,
these were unconnected and total intimidation FACT

e.

despite the letter from the ministry of economic developments did they want to
force us to give up the name (that one is easy .. to conceal fraud ) Wells had
pretended since 1998 that AWINZ existed it was nothing more than a pseudonym
for himself a corrupt barrister severely conflicted.

7. My only contact with Holm has been

e.

a.

When she phoned me on 2 June 2006 and made threats against my private
investigators licence if I did not change the name of our legally incorporated trust

b.

The email exchanges in 2006 http:Uwww.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2011/04/2-emails-from-vivienne-parrel.pdf

c.

I made the complaint to the law society and received the decision in 2011

d.

I was contacted by net safe in December 2016
http://www.transparency.net.nz/2016/12/08/vivienne-holm-seeks-help-fromnetsafe/, no allegations of defamation were made

In December 2018 The plaintiff contacted me via the web site, she made no complaints of
defamation and again threatened my PI Licence
Vivienne Holm:
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f.

I responded to the contact

transparencynz:
Oecerntter 1D, 2017 at 3:31 fJill.\Edit)
Thank yoo Vivienne
i presume that you are Vivienne Holm using the emall a:ddress Knren16i 97D@hotmaiJ. com.

On 8 December 20151 was c.on!aded by Nei sam and was told that the information f had g.a!l1ered in 2005 was inaccllrate .
in june 2006 you hi;J;d plv.>ned and intimJdated me, I made enquiries with the taw society and Broo'l\'fie!ds and! fouoo Ural yoo
did not have a practlcing cartmcate and! were working as a Law· clerk, several mon!hs later however you obtained a pr:acliCin\}
cerlilicate ooi a! ille time you harassecl me amllhreaten my family and nvelll10od you were passing yourself off as a lawyer, !
stand by that
i recall !hat you cal!ed me and threatened my P! licence ill ·did no! de reglsteor our tms! U;e animal welfare ins!!lu!e of New
ZeaJam! ,You accused us of having taken the name li'om another tmst whkh incidentally was a mylhicail creature .. lacked
existence in every way and \Nas a mator public fraud

The rea!Jl')l was that we !lad incorporated the name to prove conclusively that the approved organisation Anima! welfare
instiTute of nev,r Zealand operated by tl1e now deceased corrupt barrister Neil wells , .IHd no legal e.xk>tence,
Wells had made a fraudulent application to the minister cfalmlng that the twst e-xisted , he did this on 22 November 1999
however no organisa!ion exi;sted and I .beHeve that he fabricated several confl'icling versions of a trust deed in 2006 to cover
up his fm.ud and back datecllhem 3 march :won.

The tnrstees oi ihe: fictional and therefore- sham trus~ neve:r me!, never held assets never passed a resolution and by the
terms of their own !rus! ceasec1 to e.xlst when there were no re appointments three years later, we have a ton of evidence to
substantiate !his now
You sl1oulr.l be •;ven aware of the facts !Jy IWN 1Ju1 yo;; pretend tills fraw:l ne'ler occwTell and you are ncr; trying to twist the
role you played and make me out to be the protagonist ,
Your action 11as destroyed many' Jives , it destroyed my family, I have been subjected to 12 years of JWgaricn because of your
threats and your action in filing a claim. Neil wells went !o his grave fearing that I should get the decisions of the tribuna!
he-arin-g where he llpped off a otd friend for 'her money , He was exposed as the corrupt oorr!ster he was , !hal is why t'le is not
shown in !lu;. obituaries of the law socie!y he was struck off ,
The question I have to ask is why lf you claim you had a practicing certificate did you get your tl,.;m 'hust,and Nick wright a
resource management Iawver, to file the claim, is i!. because you \Nere at tha!time wor~ing as a law cferk and you didn't have
a prac!icfng certificate bu! was calling •tourself a lawyer .. wen that's what my' investigations at 1!1e time revealed and J am not
about to change my vttJw on that, I reca!l that you .got one in Augtrsl of t!lal y.ear
Vivienne, you may not agree with what was written but 1. can assure you !11al ! reporled wllat Net safe told me , as l recalf you
were no! part of !hat co;nversation and you can therefore not tel! me what was said and what was not said . we win make
corrections if you believe anylnirng is wrong , oot we tlelfeve that it was \Nrong that you shouid! have been irwu!ved in ftling
court papers to conceal a public fraud .
!f you want me to expand on tf1!s Jwill do a more extensive pCtst probably irn January wne.rn I have more .timec.
Jf you want this lo be put to bed you could :11elp resolve the matter of the legal aclion which you were involved in for
defamation tn which 1was de-nied !he statutory defence- oftmth am! hones! opinion a!l inn aid of at!emptfng to !egi!imi;Se a
fiction a! law enforcement authority.

You can redeem yourself by putting riglll the wrong.s of your past .
i suffered a massive miscarrEage of justice because olyou ami I therefore r9'Serve tile right to speak the truth.

So now a year afte-r last contac.Hng me via Ne.! safe .• you decide to contact me and again and you again threaten My Pi
licence . Hasn't any one- told you !hal threatening is not a nice thing to do
Merry Christmas to you too is this an annual event that I should schedule this event again for ne>:t year.
Regards
Grace Haden

g.

In January Holm made a complaint. against my PI licence, there was nothing
relevant to my work as a PI and it was all historic
http://www. transparency. net, nz/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/COM PLAINTDATED-23-JANUARY-2018-l.pdf, the claims were not supported with evidence
.This was my response to the complaint http://www.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2018/03/response-to-complaint .pdf

h.

Holm made submissions http://www.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2018/03/Vivienne-Holm-submissions.pdf and I responded
http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/submissions-inresponse-.pdf

i.

Due to her complaint and the defamation threat I gave up my Privat investigator
licence as I felt totally intimidated by Holm http://www.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/ uploads /2018/03/ email s-coa-. pdf

j.

The only other contact has been to try to resolve this claim which is totally intent
on intimidation andre writing history see http://www.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2018/09/redress-emails.pdf

8. A further reason why Holm took these proceedings was to have her name removed form
search engines if you search for Vivienne holm on Google you will note

In response to a !ega! request submitted to Google, Mie have removed 21 resu!t(s)
fro.~n this page. If you wish" you may reacf more about .the request at
LumenDatabase.my.

9.

Details are at https://www.lumendatabase.org/notices/16567636
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10. There have been 1')1any occasions where we have attempted to resolve this matter with the
plaintiff but the plaintiff appears to use attack as the best form of defence and appears
to want to waste our time rather than seek resolution evidence of our attempts to address
her concerns are in emails http://www.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2018/09/redress-emails.pdf and in
http:/(www.transparency.net.nz/2018/03/19/vivienne-holm-avoids-questions/

11. :rhe defendants very much suspect that the motivation of the plaintiff is to again use
defamation to rewrite history, In our opinion she is not proud of her part in the
concealment of this corruption and therefore wants to seek to remove any connection. If
she had acted with integrity and had checked the facts surrounding AWINZ my life would
have been very different over these past 12 years and my family would not have been torn
apart.
12. The facts are that she was the one who drafted the statement of claim when she was not a
.lawyer and due to her claims of 11 research 11 the statement of claim was accepted as being
true, it was sworn as true by Neil wells who had no alternative or go to jail, he was
concealing his fraud he was hardly going to say anything different. David Neutze t~e lawyer
who allowed his name to be used in court did not check the veracity of the claims .
13. The plaintiff has had the inconvenient truth pointed out to her many times but she will not
act in the interest of justice she just tries to bury it deeper and distance herself from it by
doing this she is actively being an accessory after the fact of the crimes she is concealing.
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EVIDENTIAL BACK GROUND TO THE CORRUPTION AND FRAUD WHICH THE PLAINTIFF HAS BEEN
CONCEALING AND IS CONTINUING TO CONCEAL
INVOLVEMENT WITH WAITAKERE CITY COUNCIL

14. In 1992 Bob Harvey became mayor of Waitakere city council . Wells and Harvey were
colleagues from their advertising days
a.

http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/harvey-CV-2007.pdf

Founder I Chairman :MacHarman Ayer Advertising Agency (1962 -1992)
b.

https://web.archive.org/web/20060327150953/http:/kaimanawa.homestead.com/
Neil_Wells_CV_December_2003.doc

1971-1974

-

...

-·

1-IacHarmanAssociates Ltd. accredited advertising agency: Media Manager 197l,
General Manager 1972..

15. Wells had been the head of the RNZSPCA and animal welfare legal consultant To MAF

1999
1998-2000
19931989-1993
1989-199.3
19891984-1989
1983-1984

Independent specialist adviser to the Primary Production Select Committee of
Parliament for the consideration of the Animals Welfare Bills.
Unitec Institute of Technology, Programme Co-ordinator,. Certificate in Animal
Welfare Investigations
In practice as Barrister Sole.
World Society for the Protection of Animals: Regional Director (South Pacific).
Royal New Zealand Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals: Advisory
Director.
Animal \velfare and legal consultant to Ministry ofAgriculture and Forestry
Royal New Zealand Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals: National
Direct.or.
Society ior the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Auckland: Executive Director.

and had headed up various government animal welfare consultancy bodies

1984-1995
1987-1991
1989-1998
1990-1993
1991-

Member, National Animal Ethics Ad'lrisory Committee.
Member, University of Auckland Animal Ethics Committee.
~1Iembe:r, Animal Welfare Advisory Committee.
Chainnar1, Department of Conservation Animal Ethics Committee.
Member, Animal Behaviour and Welfare Consultative Committee.

16. JN 1994 Wells after an unpleasant removal from The RNZSPCA, Wells approaches
Waitakere city council to be a consultant on "Exploring the feasibility of an SPCA type
operation being an adjunct of Waitakere City" http:ljwww.transparency.net.nz/wpco ntent/ up Ioads/20 12/10/ne-we lis-26-a ugust-1994. pdf
17. He forms a working relationship with the then manager dog control Tom Didovich and uses
him to lobby parliament through council http://www.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2012/10/21-9-1994-wccl.pdf
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18. Wells produces a paper enhancing animal welfare and paves the way for a a Pilot
programme using his connections in Maf and in council
http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/enhancing-animalwelfare.pdf He sets out his costs for setting up this venture, which eventually paves the
way for setting up his 11 AWINZ 11 from which he profits directly

j.
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19. Prompted by Wells approaches Didovich was asked to investigate the possibility of the
City's dog control officers becoming Animal Welfare Inspectors- The pilot programme was
set up for 6 months in the expectation that an Animal Welfare Bill would be introduced in
1995".http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/affidavits-suppliedmay-2007-didovich.pdf
II

20. Wells at this time became Deputy Chairman, Animal Welfare Advisory Committee.
21. In anticipation of the new legislation Wells writes to MAF to put forward the 11 proposal 11
from council, the one and he same that grew from his initiative
https://anticorruptionnz.files.wordpress.com/2010/01/consultant-for-waitakere-city1.pdf
22. Wells brings out a concept of an accreditation body which later was to become AWINZ

23. In 1995 Graeme Coutts witnessed the changing the constitution of the RNZSPCA, Coutts
was involved in the legal action against myself in which Holm was involved Rules,
uaeaucr uH.;.,:uue we lilmgumr munoer ana

ne gender mclude female

a.

Coutts always had a office in the same building as the RNZSPCA, which they shard
with Wells, Later the RNZSPCA moved and Coutts moved with them again having an
office next door

24. Bob Kerridge of the SPCA Auckland raises the concerns with regards to Wells
http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/spca-1995.pdf
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25. The chief Veterinary officer Barry 0 Neil, approves Wells application in

just over a week

. http://www. transparency. net. nz/wp-content/ uploads/2012/10/14-june-1995. pdf
26. Wells prepares an agreement for the inspectors ( the council officers) and provides for his
provision of legal services as barrister http:Uwww.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2012/10/pilot-contract.pdf this is the concept that AWINZ was later to
follow
27. Wells invoices and is paid for training the council officers to be

11

inspectors

11

http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/invoices-for-training.pdf
28. Wells solicits other councils for the provision of animal welfare services
http:/lwww.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/wells-solicits-councils.pdf
and writes to Maf to expand the concept http:ijwww.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2012/10/expanding-the-waitakere-pilot.pdf
29. The concept grew into business plan for amalgamating dog and stock control with animal
welfare ( respectively local body and central government responsibilities)
http://www.anticorruption.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/Teritorial-authority-Animalwelfare-services.pdf this was a profit making venture for Wells and he intended this to be
his personal business
WELLS INVOLVEMENT IN CREATING LEGISLATION
30. As has been shown Wells created the concept Lobbied to the council to lobby to central
government , there was no legislation to facilitate the concept on a permanent basis so Neil
Wells volunteered to draft the bill http://www.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2012/10/New-Zealand-Hansard -Wednesday-June-16-1999.pdf

31. tJe also became 11 independent advisor" to the select committee but never declared his
conflict of interest http://www.anticorruption.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/selectcommitee-report.pdf

We recelved ,advk:le from the Ministry of Agriculture and FOI'e$try (MAF }. we a1so
employed Neil Wells as an mdependent specialist adviser who assisted our consideration.
Nell Well$, a barrister who specialises rn animal welfare legislation, had earlier been Involved
in drafting the Hodgson bm.

32. The result was the animal welfare act 1999 section 121 had been created by Wells to
facilitate his venture at Waitakere city council
http://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/1999/0142/59.0/DLM51251.html
121 App1-oved organisations
The Minister may from time to time, otl the application of ooy organisation, declare that organisation, by 1!Ctioo in the
Gazette, to be m approved orgnnisa!ion far the purposes of this Act.
(2) The llflplicstian mwt inciud• (a) the full name audaddres-softheappli¢<~nt; aud
(h) the atea in which the iiJljllict~ont will, if declared to be an njljlmved orzawsation, operate as an ~proved
organisation; aud
(c) informatinn that will enable !he M'in.Citer to e.Meis wllelher !he organisation meets the criteria £61 out in >ectioo
122,

( l)

33. Section 122 sets out the criteria which
includedhttp://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/1999/0142/59.0/DLM51252.html
122 Criteria
(1)

The l'viinister must, betO!:e dec!ru:ing an orgru1isation to be an approved organisation for the purposes ofthis Act, be
satisfied, by the production to the Minister of suitable evidence, that(a) one of the pmposes or roles of the organisation concerns the welfare of animals or a pruiictdar species of animal;
and
{b) the accountability arrangements, financial arrangements, and management ofthe orgallisation are such that.
hGv'ing re<;ard to the interest~ ofthe public. the organisation i;; suitable to be declared to be an appro·,·,.d
orgrulisation; and
(c.)
the ill!l.dion.s anJ powers ofihe organisation are not such that the organisation could face a con:t1ict of interest if
it were to have both those fi.mctions alld powers ru1d the functions alld powers of all approved orgallisation; and
{d) the employment contracts or an·angements between the organisation alld the organisation's. inspectors and
au."iliruy officers are such that, having regard to the interests of the public, the orgrulisation is suitable to be
declared to be all approved orgallisation; rutd
(e) the persons who may be recommended for appointment as inspectors or auxiliary officero~
(i)
\Viii have the relevallt technical e}>pertise alld experience to be able to exercise competently the powers,
duties, and fi.mctions conferred or imposed on iuspectors ru1d auxiliruy offic.ers under this Act;. and
• (ii) subjectto se.ction 126, will be properly allswerable to the orgrurisation.

FRAUDULENT APPLICATION TO THE CROWN

34. Application for approved status was By Neil Wells 22 November 1999 making manifestly
false claims of the existence of AWINZ

m~.st hu b-iJ~n illm:wd by O¢~d of1'm.1!t u

the "Al.l.im.ru Well'lll"ii! lo.ilt!tu~ of
(AWiN1t:}. It i'.l being reg\-*ted ~t Put U ofthtt Cllamab!e 'rmsts Act
rotmding t:ruatell)la, 1\t.f$;
.
d~

"

G:rMtM Coutts

Neil Wi\ltis

'rhe Deed t>f1':rut is set J:rut in Appendix V.
1'hll1 principal pu:~ cyf th~ to.stitute ill !Xi j.).ro!W.lte ~ waifa~re at amm.als.
a.. An unsigned draft deed ras attached to the application
I

35. During the process of being considered for approved status Wells Deceived the minister
by making false claims as to the legal existence of AWINZ Wells had also previously
claimed that it existed in the notice of intent http://www.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2012/08/13-notice-of-intent.(;!df 22 August 1999
I

Enclosed is a. notice of intant that the Animal WE>lfan:llnstituta of New Zecaland wiU, on the
Animal Welfa.re Act 1999 being given its Royal asent, formally apply to be Ga.:t.eUed as an.
"approved organi&ation".
a.

He again makes the fraudulent claim that the trust has been established by Trust
deed

36. A further fraudulent application was made and funds were obtained from the community
wellbeing fund by Wells and Didovich http://www.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2012/02/community-well-being-fund.pdf

1.1

FuU mama of Group I Organisation:
#oJtN\A'- v-ttJ.a..{!"c;>.Q:E,

a>f~~ o~ N.CW ~~...at)

1.8

1.9

Are You regis~ for G.S. T?

Name:
Signature:

37. On 18 January 2001 the animal welfare institute of New Zealand was gazetted as an
approved organisation https://gazette.govt.nz/notice/id/2001-go307 despite the fact that
no on': had ever seen a trust deed and none existing.
THE DEFENDANTS INVOLVEMENT WITH AWINZ
38. ln 2006 after animals had been improperly dealt with BY "AWINZ" a council dog control
officer had asked the defendJnt to help her find out who AWINZ was.
39. We searched for any legal existence of this trust and could not find any. As the internet was
still in its infancy and incorporated trusts data bases were hard to search ,we resolved to
form a trust in the name of the Animal Welfare Institute Of New Zealand, and through
incorporation or in ability to do so the existence or lack of existence of the approved
body would be confirmed.
a.

Certificate of incorporation
companies office on
27 April 2006 we succeeded in incorporating our trust there by proving that the
statement by Neil Wells in 1999 was manifestly false

l:lu$it. has bHn fbm;ed by Dftd Cli~ .u the "Al:limiid. Wett~ W:titua of
~WIN!). ft: i1 b~mg :re~red moor Pm II alta Chmtabh '1\ra~:s: Ac:t

~
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Number

Name
incorporated
current Status

Organisation Type

1809454
ANIMAl OWNIORS SUPPORT TRUST

27-APR-2006
REGISTERED
Charilable Tnost

Previous Names
Date Changed

Name
ANIMAL 'NELFARE INSTITUTE Of NEW ZEALAND

20-JUN-2007

40. We had raised concerns with the Waitakere City Council and MAF from early 2006 and then
informed them ofour successful registration .
INTIMIDATION TO FORCE THE COVER UP OF THE FRAUD

41. At about 945 pm 2 June 2006, I, Grace Haden, trustee of the incorporated trust and
licenced private investigator , received a phone call from Vivienne Holm( Wright, Parre)
who c[aimed to be a lawyer, threats were made against my Private investigators licence if I
did not change the name of the legally incorporated trust.
a.

this was followed by emails from Holm using the name Parre and Wright
http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/2-emails-fromvivienne-parrel.pdf

To: info@awinz.co..nz
Sent: Friday, June 02, 2006 11 :07 PM
Subject: Registration as Private lnvestigator

Further to my previous email and our iclephone conversation, could you also please
supply details of your registration as a private investigator as I intend discussing the the
ethics of your activities with the Registrar next week.

I have al.re.ady ctmtacted the Ministry of .Economic Development tn tu.nmge .fur "A WINZ''
to b<~ removed .tl·om lhe registry pursuant to s 15 of the Charitable Trusts Act
Should. you. wish to discuss these matters please advise of a suitable time to contact you_.

Vivienne Wright.

42. Using terra net a public site the plaintiffs address was located and I went to visit Parre the
next day in an attempt to resolve the threats
j1ttp://www.terranet.co.nz/terranet3/address/T130539'?search_text=parre+vivienne+

130539
Vfew

Road~

Mount Eden, Auckland

43. I cannot recall what time it was but think it was late morning on the Saturday 3'd June
when l called at the house and was met at the door by two young girls, I asked if mummy
was home and a male came out who I now know to be Nick wright, Vivienne's then
husband.
a.

The speaking to the children was to generate a complaint by Holm some 12 years
later to the Private security licencing authority http://www.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2018/03/COMPLAINT-DATED-23-JANUARV-2018-1.pdf
12. Among other things, she came to my home uninvited and spoke to my young
children, after having been expressly told not to do so (refer email dated 4 June
:2006 included tn the attachment marked 0}.

b.

It has to be noted that the email exchangehttp://www.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2011/04/2-emails-fro~-vivienne-parrel.pdf shows that Vivienne
corresponded with me at 7pm on the Sunday the 4th but made no mention of
calling at her home it is not until Tuesday 6th June when ·she tells me not to come to
her home; this is after I had been to the house
!

Grac,
If yo· attend my home again tminvited yml will he trespassing and I wi II be making a
comJaint h.J the police. I will be sending y<m a trespa...s Mtice tomorrow.
You

l

fAithfully,

Vivi]nne WriW!L
c.

I only ever ailed once, the day after she had phoned me and that was because I
had been i timidated by having my livelihood threatened.

d. This serves s proof of the lack of detail considered by Vivienne Holm and the ability
to grasp str ws for her own purpose, she complained to the PSPLA 12 years later
that I had c · me to her house when she had told me not to this is a total fabrication,
rience that she routinely shifts time frames to create fiction from fact
NO PRACTICING CERTIFICA E

44. Proof supporting my opinion of Holm not holding a practicing certificate when she phoned me and
threa~ened me wit1 the loss of my Pi licence if we did not change the name of our incorporated
1

trust 1s
a.

,
Phone calls at the time to the the~ law society who confirmed with me that she was not a
1

1

holder of a fracticing certificate at that time
b.

Being told

fter 16 August that Holm now had a practicing certificate as Barrister

c.

htt : www.trans arenc .net.nz w -content u loads 2018 03 4192-com leted-decisionltr-NFA.pdf

{tl} h1 2006 Vivienne Holm worked at Brookfiekl:s as a law cleric She did not have a practising
certiT'icate until 15 August :2006 when she became an employed sol'fcitor at that firm. At that
time she was married to Mr Nick Wright, about whom Mrs Haden has also complained, and
came ,jnto contact with Mrs Haden because she knew Neil We:lls.
i

And
following day, Ms Holm also said that the reason she ~nticted Ms Haden had ,~othing to do
with provision of!egaJ services to MrWel!s; she had merely researched the question of Internet
defamation Jn her ca;paclty a'S a law clerk to Brookfields solicitors,
d.

http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/copy-of-ltr-11-May-toHolm-with-file-nbtes-of-conversation-SAQ-and-Holm-18-May-2011.pdf
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http://www.transpa~ency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/184-11-Haden-v-Holm.pdf

e.

I

[2]

At the tj1e the conduct complained of took place, Ms Holm was employed by

Brookfields butjdid not have a practising certificate.
.

and

!

I

i

I

':

[9]

When advised

I
I

'I

of

the complaint, Ms Holm noted that the Lawyers and

Conveyancers Act did ,not seem
I

tp

require her to respond to the Complaints Service

!

and declined to do so. In her email of 2 May 2011 she stated:
•

I
I

Even if it was f~ctually correct (i.e. if I had indeed prepared the letter and
Statement of Claim in issue) there would have been no breach of any legal
requirement on my part. A practising certificate is not required for that work.

45. Ms Holm sought to have the decision of the LCRO amended I had a response from the LCRO that
they do not amend decisions.
Grace Haden
RE: Vivienne holm

To: Grace Haden <"ili.§i:?~J~":I

Subject: RE: Vivienne holm
Dear Ms Haden,

I refer ~~our correspondence of 1 February 2018. I have discussed your email with the Review Officer, and can advise:
a. The Legal Complaints. Review Office does not amend decisions or attach documents to decisions, after decisions have been delivered.
b. On receipt of the correspondence fr'om the law Society (a copy of which had been provided to you} in which request was made to attach the Law Society's
correspondence to the decision, the law Society was advised that the Review Office does not amend or add to decisions, or have any further engagement
with the parties1 after a decision js delivered.
c. This office had had no discus~lons o~ correspondence vJith the law Society regardtng the dedsion delivered some years :ago, prior to receipt of the
correspondence from the Law Society.
d. This office did not comply \tilth the ~w Society's request for the reasons set out above.
1

i
Best regards,
Uon Yang

l.lon Yang
Ca:>e Manager I T!;ibunuh: Unit I Mir:!~tty of Justice
A!;t:kl~md Di.stric Ct>,Jrt, t.e~e! if., 69 Albe-r! Ctr~ed !CX 100721 Auc:kl<md
01)1: i·64 9 35li>S6sb

WWW. jlJ:!o:l"i!:e.gny&.n1.
!

I £Y.t ·6ti:S:2.

46. No evidence has been provided in discovery to show that she did hold a practicing certificate
.on 2 June 2006.
FALSE CLAIMS OF PASSING OFF

4 7. A letter from Brookfield's solicitors followed Holms intimidation
http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/LETIER TRUSTEES.pdf it alleged
that we were passing ours~lves off, despite claiming to include a deed no trust deed was
included and the letter stated

As we believe you are aware, AWINZ ls a charitable trust created pursuant to a trust deed dated
'! March 2000 and declared by the Minister of Agrrculture to be an "approved organisation" under
the Animal Welfare Act 1999 on 191h December 2000. In case you have not received a copy cf
the- executed trust deed previously, we enclose this for your reference.
a.

This letter was sent despite Wells having been advised by the lawyer of ministry of
economic developments that our trust was legally incorporated
http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2011/05/ministry-ofeconomic-developments.pdf
David Jo.sland
From:

David Jostand

s.nt

Wednesday, 21 June 2006 2:05 p.m.

To:

'nell.wells@waitakem.govt.mt'

*10056885783 ...

·Jsub.JOOt crimptihlesomc& ,.Anirria1"~ ins~a·orNe.yze~i1if·:·t~~
Dear Mr Wells,

I have recel\ted oti beh8if of the Regl511'ar of Incorporated SOcletles {"the ~ar") your fac:SimRe Obne&mfng
the legislration of 1he Animal Welfale Institute of New Zei;liand - 1809454 ("ttle truSt").
I haY& considered your submission ll)at the trust's application was In breach of secllon 15 of the Chartlable
Truslll Act 1967 ("the Act") because M& Haden used •a name that is identical with that !lf...a body [oorpotate]
eslabllshed In New Zilaland".
Allllou91'1 your organisation (also called the Animal Welfare lnsititute of New Zealand) Is an "approved
organisation" under section 121 of the Animal Welfare Act 1999 Ule Regllltrar is of the oplnlon that this has
not conferred "body corpomte• status on your organisation for lhe purpooos. of seetion 15 of the Charitable
Tn.tslll Act. Even if your organisation wall a body corporate the Act does not give the Registrar the power to
Qirect a 1r1i$t to cllang& It& nam11.

48. The real issue was that Neil Wells had concealed his fraudulent application by telling lies to
the then minister http:ljwww.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/25march-2000.pdf

a.

The alleged trust deeds were allegedly signed 1.3.2000 this proves that this could
not have been the trust which made the application for approved status on 22
November 1999 as a trust which has not been formed cannot pass a resolution to
mak~ an application for law enforcement powers.

b.

The l,egislation section 122 Animal welfare act specifically requires accountability of
the o:rganisation

c.

This letter by Wells was written just a few weeks after the deed had been signed .

d.

In court there were two deeds and we have also found evidence of two deeds one
the copy that was sent to me the day after the Brookfield's letter was sent
1. http://www. tra nspa rencv. net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2011/05/trust-deed .pdf
2.And a cop~ which is materially different and sent to MAF in 2006 and obtained by
me under
this copy has the internal pages substituted with others
http:l/wwl.anticorruption.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/awinz-deed-maf-

~lA.

I

copy.pdf
e.

Neither copy of the deed has a section 20 (a)

f.

Only copies of the deed are sent for incorporation as Neil Wells would have known when
he had just previously incor orated two other trusts being

1. ARK ANGEL TRU T BOARD
2. N.8I_!Q~A_i,._t)~IMAL..W.E;.LE.A-Bf: TRU..§J BQt\RD
g.

The trust deeds further list the trustees as Nuala Grove, Neil wells, Graeme Coutts and
Sarah Giltrap

h.

Both copies of the deed, in different fonts and differently number state

-

T~ sfl~l bEt ! ~~ Pro\f~ llat tJpt:>n the
d appomtmem ~True.,~ a '*"'oo l'>
d d-1u1~ (b) (a), (o), (d), (a) or {f) applla!S, shaft bl.'$

Term of. Office and Vacancies
(a} nul) term of appointment ot ead1 Trustaelsna!l be 3 yaara provided that \Jpon the
oxp1ry of any term of any term ·Of appoi:nt~eni e~ctt Trustee, unless .a person to
who~ any of the provisions of dause .7,3 ~) {i), (iii}, (iv), (v) or (vi) applies, shall be
ellgi~!& for re~ppointmertt
STATEMENT OF ClAI'Y~i!
.

'

49. It is of. note t~ar the Bro~kfield's letter, did not have a deed attached and was signed By David
Neutze a senio~ lawyer ll)tho apparently relied on what he was told his signature and lack of
verification of the facts ~et off a chain reaction which was to impact on many lives.
50.

~e know thes~. documents we~e prepared by Vivienne
holm due to the complaints subsequently
I:

made to the la'r society and the r sponses of the lf~yers concerned
htt : www.trans arenc .net.nz
-content u lo as 2018 03 wri ht-res onse-narrative-offacts.pdf

a.

After ~ome months, as I r Wells realised that Mrs Haden's campaign was not going
to

ab~te w.ith time,

he,,

I

ether with the ,ther trustees of AWINZ at the time, sought

1egal 9ounset !nitial co~~tact was made by Mr WeHs toMs Vlvierme Parre {who

at tha~ time married

m

rr

Wt:l$

Wright), Ms Parra was employed at Brookflefds at ihe

time, ~nd the instruetlonl n tum camo to Brooklields.

a.· http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/emails-from-wright.pdf

Date: Wednesday~ 11 October2006 10:57 AM
From: Nick Wright <wri~ht(q)brookfields.co,nz:>

I will pass on Grace's email to V1v. You can advise Grace that her intention to can Vivas
n witness .is noted~ <lnd that it has never been intended thai Viv will be acting as counsel in
this matter. Her role is limited to assisting on document proouction and research
litncti.ons. There is therefo.re no problem with her continued involvement on the file in
terms of the Ru]es of Professional Conduct.
b.

Brookfields invoice 28 July

This invoice indicates that the threats made by Holm to contact the web provider were
carried out and shows'! Holms involvement as V Parre when at the time she was married to
Nick Wright who wa~ paid for taking these proceedings
I

'

I!

04.07.06

Amendir:Jg statement of claim

06.07.06

Further

o~::qz~9@i~4~{ziS~%~!~ifu~~W~tf?i!f6~1$fqs~;~~S\t~:~~:~~~R~'lil~~~j11~tlf~.1;;;\:\!i~~\\~"1~~:i:?~l1t?1:1~~~~~,~g'~-*~iii~::;~i;;;i::'~Jf~i'fc!f:;;:;;:g
<~mending

statement of ciaim

Confereilce with 0

'i8.07.06

statement of claim

Finalise s:tatement of claim

~~~~ft:lo§:~tJlti@1lili\t~t~!i~lir!~~!.B~?I~~i.{l~[QhJE~ml~f.£~~J~i}~;~~-9P1[~~~f§fi~1~!~?ijp,nr,&?r:~r~1:~1K~~Y.~~D;:,\¥}~\%
51. The statement of claim htt!!>:Uwww.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2011/05/Statement·of-Ciaim.pdf was for an uninco~porated trust comprising of Coutts Wells and Hoadley 1 who
I
I
together did not have a trust deed and first came together 10 may 2006 after we had
incorporated out trust .
IN TUE DISTRICT COURT
AT AUCKLAND .
CIV No. 2006-

BETWEEN NEIL EDWARD WELLS of Huia, AuckiMd, Council Officer and

Lcct,rer, WVN IIOADLEV ofCa~1:orBay, Auckland, Barrister and
GRA'EME JOHN COUTTS of Avundale, Auckland, Recruitment
Consultant as trustees ofthe ANIMAL WELl<'ARE INSTITUTE OF

NEW ZEALAND, AN UNINCORPORATED CIJARITABU: TRUST

52. My defence of truth and honest opinion on the defamation claims were struck out when I could not
raise 191000 in the two weeks given I but the plaintiffs were going to file an amended statement of
claim and then did not do this 1 it was a perfect set up that led to a serious miscarriage of justice .
THINGS TO NOTE

DELIBERATE WITHHOLDING OF VITAL INFORMATION
53. Documents from an independent Maf audit were later to help unravel the fraud behind the
statement of claim they were deliberately withheld http://www.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2012/11/MAF-to-Wells-re-OIA-request.pdf
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I

ln

http://www.transparenc\;.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/Bayvel-re-audit-release.pdf

29 August 2011
MrNei!Welll!

Banister

An!mn! law Matt~rs Ltd
P08ox60208
Titirangi
AUCKLAND 064:?

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE AUDIT REPORT

54. MAF Audit report deliberately withheld but released 2011 proves that the trust allegedly formed
1.3.2000 and allegedly comprising of Nuala Grove, Neil Wells, Graeme Coutts and Sarah Giltrap
never met
a.

therefore the trustees could not have been reappointed as required by the deed
I

b.

and far more significantly they could not have been the governing body of the AWINZ
which had law enforcement powers as these people never collectively took part in
decision making reliating the law enforcement powers

c.

Nor could they have held assets .. the lord Dowding fund which were charitable funds
used to pay for the lcourt proceedigns
http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/audit-report.pdf

did n9i .hold 'any Tru~t Bm~trl ~tings
oflhe audlt},AWINZhas hel~4 Trust
requJred 24 meeti!IQ$ befwooo the
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55. The MAF Audit conducted August 2008 was withheld from me for a full three years ,MAF had
relied upon a new· trust deed signed 5 December 2006 which deceptively claimed that this was a
deed of revocation http:ljwww.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2011/07/trustees-deed5-dec-2006.pdf

E,

This deed revokes the deed executed on 1M March 2000 and substitutes this deed in its place.
Despite the revocation of the deed dated 11!1 March 2000 It ls declared that the trust estal:lillshed on
that date rs continued by thiS deed.

Based on the evidence in the audit report
the clai'TlI that the 2006 trust is a continuation from the
,
2000 trust is manifestly false as
!
.

a.

:

i

The trust meetings referred to are accounted for they are 4 June 2004 which is
mentioned in the minutes
10 may 2006 http://www.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2011/07I AWl NZ-M EETI NG-M IN UTES-doc-10-05-06-original. pdf

ot

1

.

i

i. The trust deed was rflissing

•
1

I

ii.

Hoadley was appointed trustee undh clause 7.2 which does not exist in the deed
.
I
provided
i,

iii. There is no evidence; of her appoint~ent by any legitimate means section 4
I
charitable trust act '
http://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/1957/0018/latest/DLM309915.html
,

I

!

4

E'ridence of appointment o,f trustees

(1)

For the purpose of preserving evidence of every appoul.tment of new trustees to which section 3 applies and of the
persons il1 whom any estate or inl~rest in property fron\ time to time becomes legally vested, every .such
appointment shall be made to appear by a memorandum under the hand of the chairman for the time being of the
meeting at which the app~intment!was made, and shall be executed either in the presence of that meeting or at any
time after that meeting, aM attested by 2 or more uritnesses.

.

.

.

I . . :..

0

!

•

••

~

•

"~

••••

iv. The alleged trustees required the concept of approved organisation to be
explained to them
v. The lord Dowding fund also required explanation
http://www .transparency. net. nz/wp-content/uploads/2011/07/lord-dowdi ng.pdf
which comprised of over $100,000 could not have been held in trust by the
trustees as not one of them was involved with the bank account which had been
opened in 2005 and only had Neil Wells as a signatory and no trust deed was
a~sociated with this :National Bank of New Zealand Mount Albert Account
Number: 060968006747700
vi. There was no resolution to take legal action and it is of note that this meeting was
after we had successfully incorporated our trust and had informed MAF that the
assertions that he approved organisation had been incorporated was manifestly
false.
vii. Proof of Wells sole involvement with AWINZ comes from an email
http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/5-april-2006.pdf,
how could he have predicted that Wyn Hoadley could be the chair person when
there had not been a meeting since 2004
~. ·~

56.· The other meetings as referred to were
a.

http://www. transparency. net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/Telephone-meeting-13July-06.pdf

b.

http:/(www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/AWINZ-MEETINGMINUtES.doc-14-08-06.pdf it is of note that the statement of claim was filed
I

STATEMENT OF CLAIM
DATED THE 18th DAY OF JULY 2006
DATE OF NEXT HEAR[NG: THE DAY OF

2006

yet there is no reference to how the proceedings are being paid for and there have been
no resolutions to allow lawyers to be instructed and significantly the deed has been
i
located ( again ? ) t~e deed was missing also in March 2000 when it had allegedly been
sent of for registration but somehow was not registered as a charitable trust under the
charitable trust act .. http:Uwww.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/15may-2000.pdf
1
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FALSEHOODS IN THE STATEMENT OF CLAIM

57. We have seen that Vivienne holm was involved in research and drafting of the statement of claim
we know that she knew that the AWINZ she was preparing documents for was an
a.

an unincorporated trust

BETW:EEN NEIL EDWARD WELLS ofHuia, Auddand, Council Officer and
Lecture,r, 'WYN ROADl.EY of Castor Bay. Auckland~ Barrister and
GRAEME .JOHN COUTTS of Avondale,

Auckland~

Recruitment

Consultant as trustee.,.. of the ANIMAL \\'ELFARE INSTITUTE OF'
NE\"'' ZEALAND, AN ONINCOR.PORATED CHARITABLE TRUST
b.

there was· no trust deed or any other evidence which showed that these three people at
any time were a tru~t qound by any deed or obligation

c.

There was no eviderke,that
these three people were the approved organisation
I
I

d. There is overwhelmilng evidence as shown that MAF expected the applicant AWINZ to be
'
an incorporated cha'ritable trust as shown and as per this meeting in 2007
http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/minutes-awinz-meetingMAF.pdf
'

5.

'

Incorporation of AWINZ\u·~~~~

J Tuckvtell asked whether A
Act 1957. N Wells advised t
due to the prior registration
established by Grace Had

body by the UID. It
l!ID letter oonfin:
Charities ._,....,,..,....,,,.,

e.

Wells had been speaking of A\JYINZ as though it was a legal person during the time when
the legislation was being drafted by him and while he was " independent advisor with a
massive undeclared conflict of interest this is such an example
http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/AWINZ-and-the-Bill.pdf

f.

and so is this the mere fact that MAF are considering the background to a fictional
organisation brings into question as to the concept of their belief as to what a legal entity
is http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/AWINZ-relationshipunclear.pdf

g.

the deception had roots in documents which were created by wells originally he stated
http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/wells-writes-re-awinz-plusdeed.pdf
·~

l1"le ~ ·tru~t w1 t~~ ~ 21~ tnill~>Mfmat w~ ·~ot ~.z.~..r
(AWfNZ), Jt wil i» ~ ~·~ Ch~ TruJt,$Ad 1117. Thl W~
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The draft deed under which the proposed trustees met but never signed was for a trust
involving the council .
h.

Wells had lied about the nature and status of AWINZ it was therefore essential to force us
to give up the name so that he could conceal the fraud he had committed on the
government.

58. First paragraph statement of claim
L

The first p.lai11titfs are the current trustees of The Attimai WeW1re Institute of New Zealand.
(' AWINZ 2000}, an unincorporated charitable trust which was fom1ed pursuant to a trust

de.OO executed on I March 2000.
a.

Tom Didovich affidavit http://www.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2012/03/affidavits-supplied-may-2007-didovich.pdf

11. On or about 28 February 2000 I picked up the two original copies from Neil
Wells and took them to each of the other three trustees for signing. I was the
wltnesk to each of the three signatures.
!

12. 1went ~o Nuala Grove at her home in Takapuna and, Sarah Giltrap at her

busine~' premises at Parnell.
13. 1went

Graeme Coutts at Coutts Motors in Newmarket and learned he did

notwo k there sol then went to Graeme Coutts at the Ceramco House,

Totara Avenue, New lynn.
14. 1~ eac~ insta~ce the _deed was signed jn d~plicate and I witnessed the

s1gnatj'es. ft ts my signature that appears m the annexed trust deed as

· . wltnel.
15.

b.

Th;s

1retu ed the two signed copies to Neil Wells on or about 1 March 2000.

P'"r·· th•tthe tcuLes neve' met when the t'ust WOS fo,med

c.· That Wel 1s lied to the minlister on 25 march http://www.transparency.net.nz/wpl
I
content/uploads/2012/03/25-march-2000.pdf
1
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d. The trust deed provides for the trustees to be reappointed after three years we have
seen that. there were no meetings prior to 2004 and the trustees did not meet at inception.
There was therefore never a resolution by the trust, No assets held by the trust and no
reappointments. The sham trust which may have existed prior to march 2003 as inferred
by the deed, ceased to exist on that date and could not have jumped through a vacuum
to reappear in 2006 . All court action in 2006 was to cover up the fraudulent application of
wells to the minister .

e. The plaintiffs in the statement of claim had no evidence of together being a trust under any
deed, the deed was reco~ded as missing on 10 May 2006 and was recorded as located in
August after the
f.

procee~ings had

commenced.

The IRD would not accept their deed for charitable status and that is why the new deed
dated 2006 came about but this post dates the statement of claim
http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/affidavits-supplied-may2007-wells.pdf
38. On 22 May 2006 I wrote to the Inland Revenue Department foreshadowing
an intention to apply for tax exempt status and provided a copy of the trust

deed dated 1 March 2000 for verification that the c!auses relating to tax
status were appropriate.
. 39. Formal application was made on 25 July 2006 and after the applicable
clauses were amended to reflect 2004 tax law changes the IRD gave
approval on 21 December 2006 for tax exempt status of !he Trust under the

Income Tax Act 2004.

59. The second paragraph is very much why the statement of claim came about

The second plamtifi: is a trustee of A WINZ 2000. H~ is also employed by Waitakere City

2.

Comu;il as its Manager, Animal Welfan~! and as a part·time lecturer at Unitec.
a.

Tom Didovich who witnessed and obtained the alleged trustees signatures allegedly in 2000
was the manager of dog and stock control in Waitakere city council , Wells was paid by
Didovich for setting up the concept which Wells had a business plan for
http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/invoices-1999.pdf
b.

Wells was even paid for bringing the proposed trustees together for the deed involving
council www .anticorruption nz. files. wordpress.com/2010/01/invoice-re-trustees.pdf

MNtlllfl witl'! cn~et v~wflnary Of!'leer 11} ~US~t l$piloM; vanoos disCl,lS.Il!ons
with Tom OldWltll'l re develo~nl of trust; ma~ <trmttlot wffh and m~in~
1
Jet~nY Ql!frap ro: potential trusteu; meelll'lfl with Peter Ellomlwmp and Qrawne
cuut!£1; lMI\!1'11} wntacl with and mM!lng with Nuala·tilrow 001.:1. ~~ Amqs ~·
~bli&tl!n!} ~mat; furtnet~l'lfl with trustees; m~ll'lfl Wlth G~ Hert<t a!.
E'ffe:m F<l<lds m ~mial $iJOnsors~; wrlt!ng drnft propual to MAr .and
t©tlll.rtil!fl ~~nary OOt'n!nilnt tom MAtr Reg and MAF' ~ rl!!~roh!l'lfl
~ley arMs .and Wfll.l~ ·~ propoa! to MAr
furtfliH' ~nl:$:
dl~lls with~ .F/:ag; write tim~ m.hi!'Ml ~ro
at~ fl'>rmJi,

1
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c.

Wells and Didovich were actively working on this concept together Didovich later became
a trustee of the charity which was formed by the 2006 deed
https://anticorruptionnz.files.wordpress.com/2010/01/wells-email-apr-98.pdf

d.

Didovich promoted the concept to council while wells was writing and advising on the
legislation http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/N-trustproposal-98-full.pdf

e.

Didovich gets legal opinions paid for by council to push the awinz application
http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/kpmg-17july-draft.pdf

f.

g.

In 2005 Tom Didovich was in breach of employment conditions and had to leave, Wells
applied for his position http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/4oct-2005-job-application.pdf but makes no mention of the conflict of interest in being
both parties to the above MOU.

h.

Wells gets the job the mayor being his colleague http:/lwww.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2012/10/council-appointment-wells.pdf
Nell Wells
Neil Wells has been appointed Manager - Animal Welfare. Neil is an old colleague of mine from
advertising days and takes over from Tom DidovictL Neil has a very impressive CV. A banister
qualifications in law, arts (history and political studies) and quality
and senior lecturer
systems. his career has ~panned international and national organisations including government,
academic and not·for-prort sectors.

with!

Neil's career focus is on animal welfare law and ethics and environmental and resource
.management and he has spent the past 15 at Uni!ec. His new position encompasses animal
welfare irwestfg~tions, dog control and stock control with the emphasis on promoting positive
animal welfare, i working: with Council and community to ensure animals are wen cared for,
.community safety wlth animals and getting education programmes into the community.

Supplomentto Agenda •

Council

30 November 2005

~

We welcome Nell to the learn and we also sincerely wish Tom, who I befieve did a sterling job, aU
the best in·h1s new ventures.

i.

Wells sets about rebranding the council properties with logos confusingly similar to the
fictional organisation AWINZ

j.

He seeks public donations making false claims of AWINZ being established in 1999
http://www.anticorruption.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/donation-reguest.pdf but
gets the newly appointed Hoadley to sign them

In WaltaktQ ern forevor ln )!frtW ®bt The Animal Wttlfers !rtsll!ute of Now Z:u!Wfel,.
vVi:!ilahvJt: City
'"Ji
cf
1Dt
Dkl ~N:u know lh<J\ tilm Animal We!itM¥! of1iC®11ii of Walh?lliQ
mn~ J\hifft@.l Wolfuilm lmtf)tJlhil:na as well a:J
Cof1fJ{){ Offleors, 'Fh!s 1S
ilJt sny 1oC®1 001iJY and BBat;les ua
a hel!:;;ik:
to animru vx:Wfare
BB!tlDiH&htt<i ;n 'i

j)#flnBring

and con\rti in WrtitilkBr&
,.,but~.

k.

And donations are received http://www.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2012/11/donation.pdf

I.

Wells as barrister also prosecutes people under the animal welfare act but gives diversion
for a donation to the alleged trust http://www.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2012/10/information-ed.pdf he approves the prosecution

I
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Writes as barrister seeking payment to the unicorporated trust which he passes off as a
legal person. And does not disclose that he is the only one to have control over this bank

!lm,aU!II$J11fare ln3iit~ of New Zaataoo at P 0
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m. The demarcation between AWINZ nd Waitakere city council is so vague that Maf in an
earlier. audit http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/final-draftaudit-2008.pdf state
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60. The third paragraph of he Statement of claim is deceptive as the minister was aware that
AWINZ was unincorporated when it made the application but believed that it had been formed by
·way of trust deed and had been assured that it was in the process of being incorporated
a.

Quite obviously a trust formed on 1.3.2000 could not make an application 22.11.1999

b.

Wells had repeatedly assured the minister that the trust was in the process of being
incorporated and could not send the original because it had been sent for registration.

c.

Not only was the trust never incorporated, it transpired that there were two deeds and a
copy of the other would have been available this proves wells deceptiveness and
fraudulent intention and I have not even gone on to quoting sections which do not exist in
the trust

d.

In short a properly run trust would have had meetings between 2000 and 2006 . the first
meeting which we have any evidence of occurred in May 2006 all documents have been
previously referenced.

61. Paragraph 4 . the inc reference as a red herring wells took well on a month to bring this to the
attention of MAF and did not mention at all that the trust( if it did exist) had not been
incorporated http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/29-jan-2001.pdf
f (IO!e that b¢~h lh~ netic~& sign111d I:Yy tM Minister and th&~ Gazaue
Notice haslrM~ COflh'~r,;tion (Inc) !;ldd!llld to thE! flame. Thi:!! Ira t'M>t ih~
l~a.l n~ of AWtNZ and it is an otlll!i'lC~ to use tha111ii!M''fl•ft, ltrti sure ~u
will ?~~ae !hit.! <~~• l+~al noticitl
IM use of the oc.rrec1 rmme.

a.

If it required the correct name the correct name would have been ( if the trustees were
involved, ) the names of the trustees as trustees in the animal welfare institute of new
Zealand. ·

b.

Wells was well aware of the words Inc being included it was in a document to him dated
21 December, http:ijwww.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/21december-2000.pdf. Predating he gazette notice 18 January
https://gazette.govt.nz/notice/id/2001-go307

c.

the subsequent amendment https://gazette.govt.nz/notice/id/2001-go1534 was in hte
incorrect name as it made no references to the trustees who were the persons who made
up the alleged trust

d. Only when the trust was incorporated could the legal name be the animal welfare
institute of New Zealand
e.

The proof of the trust in which I was a trustee having the legal name is seen on the
statement of claim by the absence of the names of the trustees comprising it, as the
board has been incorporated

AND

A-NIMAL WELI<'ARE INSTITUTE OF NEW ZEALAND, AN
INCORPORATED CHARITABLE TRUST having rts reg1stered office at: 23
Wapiti Ave, Epsom, Auckland
Third Defendant

as opposed to having the necessity to name the trustees who together comprise the trust, this proves
that the" statement of claim filed in 2006 was filed to deceive the court .

N.Eil. .tmWARD WI<:LLS of Huia, Auckland, Cou:ncil Officer and
Lecturer, WYN .HOADLEY of Casmr Bay, Auckland, Bar:ri.ster and
GRAEME JOUN COUTTS of Avondale, Auckland, Recruitment
Consultant us t:ruste~s of the ANIMAL WELFARE INSTITUTE OF
NK\\l ZEALAND, AN tlNINCORPOI~ATim CUARITABU: TRUST
f.

Wells sent a letter to the law society http://www.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2012/10/Wells-letter-to-law-society.pdf again misleading he law society
with regards to legal names he leaves out the vital steps being that the trustees would
have had to have been reappointed 1.3.2000 and due to a lack of meeting no such
reappointments were made . the cluster of events which occurred after our formation
and subsequent incorporation in April 2006 shows panic to cover up .

62. Throughout the statement of claim the unincorporated trust is referred to as AWINZ 2000 and
seeks to conceal the fraud behind the approved organisation which in reality was nothing more
than a trading name for Neil wells who used this concept to dupe the dog control officers at
Waitakere city council to 11 volunteer" their council paid time to provide an income for himself.

FIRST CAUSE O:F ACTION,1BY FIRST PLAINTIFFS AGAINST TUE FIRST AND
THIRD DEFENDANTS: PASSING OFF
63.
a.

The incorporated charitable trust could not pass themselves off as the plaintiffs. The
plaintiffs only came together on 10 May 2006, they had no trust deed, no legitimate
evidence of appointment, did not hold any trust assets, had never passed a resolution and
not until the statement of claim was filed di we know who the trustees were alleged to be.

b.

The incorporated trust was formed one month earlier and is a legal entity in its own right

c.

This claim is manifestly false and resulted in a serious miscarriage of justice.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION BY FIRST PLAINTIFFS AGAINST THE

FIRST AND THIRD DEFENDANTS: BREACH OF SECTION 9 OF THE !FAIR
64.

l'RADIN(; ACT 1986
a.

We are fortunate to have the minutes of the meeting 10 May 2006 and the minutes for
the intervening period when the 11 oral trust 11 as Mr wells sold it to the court existed.

b.

There is no evidence of trade by these three people using the name animal welfare
institute of new Zealand . it is therefore impossible that we could have breached the fair
trading act and this claim is manifestly false and resulted in a serious miscarriage of justice.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION BY SECOND PLAINTIFF AGAINST TJ:IE FIRST,
SECOND ~"'D THIRD DEFENDANTS: PUBLICATION OF MATERIAL

DEFAMIN(i THE 1<1RST PLAINTII''I''
65.
a.

The reality is that I spoke the truth, the truth would have been very inconvenient and had
serious consequences for, Wells as he had written and advised on legislation for which he
had a personal intent for pecuniary gain.

b.

He used his government cor;mections and positions to do this.

c.

This is corruption as defined by the united nations convention against corruption which
New Zealand has ratified

d.

Wells did not declare his conflict of interest and MAF were aware of this
http:Uwww.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/expectation-that-wellsdeclares-conflict.pdf

! ~ld ®i~C'p:.tet N~U ttt ~ ,u ~~ (lltllteN!ll~
Mtril:
e.

My defence of truth and honest opinion was struck out and so this tactic saw a massive
miscarriage of justice result and also cause me t0 be under attack by the likes of the
plaintiff in this matter for some 12 years.

TIUS STATEMENT OF Cl.AIM is filed by DAVID .JOHN NEUTZE., solicitor for the first

and second pl.aintift's. The address for service ofthe iirl.i 1:md second plaintiffs is at the ofl:ices of
Brookfields, Lawyers~ r1t:h: Floor, 19 Victoria Street We1.i:, Auckland L
66.
a.

Neutze never verified the truth the plaintiff and her husband were involved, the plaintiff
because she apparently knew Neil Wells and the action giving her husband a source of
income from which she benJfited

b.

Both the plaintiff and her former husband are resource management lawyers, they appear
to know very little about legal entities, such as trusts

c.

Nick Wright during the proceedings became a committed patient and continued to practice
goo.gi/Klds2P

[4]

The incident on. 22 November 2009 when he was detained by the Police resulted

in the Aucktand District Heaitb

Bi)tll'd

rre.ating him as a compulsory r1atient tmdet the

MentaJ Health (Compulsory Assessment and Treatment) Act 1992 from 23 November
2009 to 9 December 2009. Mr Wright says that the Auckland District flealth Boord also
WELLS ABUSE OF THE LAW AND PROPENSITY TO BE LESS THAN HONEST

67. Neil Wells has abused the use of the law and I believe that the decision of the standards
committee relates to him https://www.justice.govt.nz/assets/Documents/Decisions/2016-NZLCDT-

24-Waikato-Bay-of-Pienty-Standards-Committee-v-Mr-M.pdf
[35]

Viewing the listed conduct above overall, we do consider that Mr M has been

guilty of negligence or incompetence, to the degree specified by s 241 (c), namely of
such a degree as to reflect on his fitness !o practice, or as to bring the profession into
disrepute. We consider the failure to be attuned to a possible or actual conmct of
interest is a very serious one.

If lawyers are not so attuned, there is a significant

10
potential for damage to the lay person. Clarity of role Is essenllal in a lawyer, and
Mr Pv! failed to maintain !hal clarity.

a.

https://www.justice.govt.nz/assets/Documents/Decisions/2016nzlcdt34waikatobayofplenty-standardscommittee-v-mr-m.pdf
Censure
Mr M, in paragraph [32] of our decision on liability we set out the list of failings.
which were acknowledged by you in evidence. We encourage you to ref!ecl
carefully on those failings, and remind

you that the combination of those actions

meant that you let your client, yourself and your profession down, albeit in an
. unintentional way.
We consider that, in addition to the other consequences set out in this decision,
we must formally censure you, and now do so.

68. His dealings with the AWINZ trust speaks for itself, he was a barrister and was the sole signatory to
a bank account into which he solicited funds, this was verbal evidence I got from he bank itself<
wright was aware of this and there is evidence in the email chain with him.

MONEY LAUNDERING
69. The actions of Holm helped conceal serious money laundering and the money was used to give
· her th~n husband an income from money which was misappropriated by Wells and his fellow
litigants
a.

Wells had obtained well over$100,000 http://www.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2011/07/lord-dowding.pdf from another charity

b.

As previously shown the trust which allegedly formed in 2000 when Didovich drove to
the respective alleged trustees and witnessed their signatures
http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/affidavits-supplied-may2007-didovich.pdf

c.

The audit report http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/auditreport.pdf shows when the meetings of the alleged trust were . being June 2004, May
2006, July 2006 and august 2006. Other than a reference in the minutes of may 10 there
is no evidence of the June 2004 meeting

d. The trust deeds both agree that the trustees retire after three years but are eligible for
reappointment http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2011/05/trustdeed.pdf. Since no meeting occurred in that time the trustees were not reappointed

,c;;?
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e.

In the lord Dowding document 14 march 2005 on AWINZ letter head and signing as
trustee Wells states

l did not want to complete this process unti! AWlNZ had bank accounts in its own
name. Until now it has been operating through a trust account
I am now happy to tell you ·fhat ·the bank. a«ount for the Animal: We«are Institute of
New Zealand is:
f.

In 2006 I discovered a bank account in the name of Animal welfare institute of New
Zealand, it had no trust deed associate with it and the only person who had access and
control was Neil Wells.

g.

This means that the trustees were no in control of the trust funds

h.

The charity records at httQs://www.register.charities.govt.nz/Charity/CC11235 show
that these funds were used to pay the Brookfield's invoices for wrights services
http://www.transparency.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/brookfields-invoices.pdf
and Nick Wright Holms then husband directly
le~l F12es (Wr1t;ht)

$

$

OTHER IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS
70. This matter has been reported to the police and the SFO, the SFO found that it was not serious
enough and the police said it was too big for them http:l/www.transparency.net.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2018/09/AWINZ-corruption-letter-sfo.pdf
7l..Over the years I have attempted to have this investigated bur there have always been people in
the back ground obstructing the investigation, I find it odd that the Plaintiff should pop up after
so many years .

Affirmed at Napier this 20th day of September 2018
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R.E. Bailey
Deputy Reg1strc.
District/High Cour

